R22.1.1 February 5, 2022

Component

Adaptive Form

Description

New Behavior

Adaptive Form

Validation message states: “Please check
Automatically check the “Done” box when user User must manually select the “Done”
Include ALT text over Adaptive Form
No ALT text appears

“Done” box is automatically selected when user enters data within the

Component

Description

Current Behavior

New Behavior

Include “Revise ID Description in Revise
Allow hyphens in Name data fields

Only “Revise ID” and “Additional
Hyphens not accepted

“Revise ID”, “Revise ID Description”, and “Additional Comments” are

Hyphens are accepted in the following fields:

All 8015/8016 records created can be seen

Records can only be seen if created or

All staff associated with a Provider can

Update Browser tab title

Browser tab title reads: “UserFormsList”

Browser tab title reads: “Hawaii EPSDT”

Adaptive Form
EPSDT Portal

EPSDT Portal

Adaptive Form
Adaptive Form
Adaptive Form
EPSDT Portal
EPSDT Portal
EPSDT Portal
EPSDT Portal

Component

EPSDT Portal

Adaptive Form

Update validation message when user leaves

Current Behavior

Identify Users Role when logged into EPSDT

Include DHS Favicon

Default sort of 8015/8016 records

Description

Billing NPI dropdown menu

EPSDT Portal
EPSDT Portal

Second page (comments overflow) appears

EPDST Portal

Component

EPDST Portal

Application message appears for inactive user
Application message appears when two users

Description

EPSDT Portal

Application message appears when two users
Rendering of Paper forms

EPSDT Portal

Paper forms with the APPROVED

EPSDT Portal
EPSDT Portal

ALT text appears over all navigation buttons.

User Role is not identified. Only Username User Role is clearly identified next to Username.
[ROLE]: [USERNAME]

Screen dates prior to 1/1/22 are accepted Screen dates prior to 1/1/22 are no longer accepted. User will receive
Include a dropdown function that prepopulates User must manually input Provider
Dropdown function prepopulates the Providers:
Include error message notifying users that

Submission message for 8015/8016 records
Application message appears for inactive user

EPSDT Portal

Error message states: “Some measurement fields are empty, enter

Paper forms render and appear in the

No Favicon

No sorting of records

Current Behavior

Billing NPI selection is removed when

Submission message reads: “Submit
The Tab component containing EPSDT
The Tab component containing EPSDT

Second page does not appear when
No validation check occurs and no error

Current Behavior

Appropriate DHS Favicon

All 8015/8016 records are sorted by Screen Date in a descending order

New Behavior

Billing NPI selection remains selected

Submission message reads: “Submitted Successfully!”

User will receive the following error message if they are assigned to a
User will receive the following error message if they are assigned to a
If comments overflow to a second page for an 8015/8016 record, all

Validation check occurs and the following error message appears when

New Behavior

No validation check occurs and no error

Validation check occurs and the following error message appears when

Paper form modality not included in

Paper forms render in the Approved, All, and the Lookup Tab

Paper form modality not included in
Paper form modality not included in

Confirmation Number remains the same upon Resubmitting an 8015/8016 record that

Ability to render and view 8015/8016 Paper forms submitted and
Paper forms with the APPROVED

Resubmitting an 8015/8016 record that was sent back for Revisions

R22.1.2 March 12, 2022

Component

Description

Current Behavior

Provider Support Staff cannot directly Edit a form when sent back
from Health Plans for revisions

Provider Support Staff will have the Edit function available for any record sent back from the
Health Plan. Once the Edit function is selected and the appropriate changes are made, the
Provider Support can either 1) save the form as a Draft or 2) resubmit it to the
Provider for signature

Portal

Withdraw functionality for Provider Support

Provider Support Staff cannot directly Withdraw a form when sent
back from Health Plans for revisions

Provider Support Staff will have the Withdraw function available for any record sent back from
the Health Plan. Once the Withdraw function is selected, the record will move into the
“Withdrawn” end state

Component

Description

Current Behavior

New Behavior

Portal

Invalid Provider message

Invalid Provider will see an error message above the “Log Out”
button. Message states: “Inactive Provider: Please call Help Desk to
verify user status. Phone: (808)900-8650 email:
EPSDT@dhs.hawaii.gov”

Invalid Provider will see an error message in a container where the Dashboard Tabs appear.
Message
states: “Invalid Provider. Please contact Help Desk to verify user status. Phone: (808)900-8650
email:
EPSDT@dhs.hawaii.gov”

Portal

Invalid User message

Invalid User will see an error message above the “Log Out” button.
Message states: “User Validation Failed. Please call Help Desk to
verify user status.
Phone: (808)900-8650 email: EPSDT@dhs.hawaii.gov”

Invalid User will see an error message in a container where the Dashboard Tabs appear.
Message states: “Invalid Authentication. If you are already a user, please contact Help Desk to
activate status. Phone: (808)900-8650
email: EPSDT@dhs.hawaii.gov”

Component

Description

Current Behavior

New Behavior

Portal

Withdrawn Tab for Health Plans

Health Plans do not have access to records that the Providers have Health Plan Users will have the
Withdrawn
“Withdrawn” tab available to view any
record that the Providers put into the
“Withdrawn” end state

Portal

Portal

Edit functionality on the “Revise” tab for Provider
Support

Revise Tab for Health Plans

Health Plans do not have access to records they send back the
Providers that require Revision

New Behavior

Health Plan Users will have the “Revise” tab available to view any record they send back to the
Providers that require
Revision

